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Deep diaphragm cut-off walls for dams 
Parois étanches profondes pour barrages

Erwin Stôtzer & Manfred Schôpf - Bauer Spezialtiefbau GmbH, Schrobenhausen, Germany

ABSTRACT : Diaphragm cut-off walls are widely regarded as very effective method as barrier below dams. The paper describes 

equipment developments for constructing diaphragm walls as cut-off walls for dams in various, heteregeneous soil conditions such as 

highly permeable layers, boulders or rock formations Several international case histories illustrate the successful use of hydraulic grabs, 

trench cutters and combinations thereof

RESUME: Les parois moulées étanches sont considérées comme la technique la plus sure pour la mise en place d'un écran étanche à la 

base des barrages Ce document présente les matériels développés pour la construction des parois écrans étanches dans des conditions de 

sol perméable, galets ou formations rocheuses. De nombreux rapports internationaux prouvent l'efficacité des matériels tel que benne à 

paroi hydraulique, hydrohaveuse et/ou la combinaison de ces deux types d'équipement

1 INTRODUCTION

The formation of an effective water barrier within the soil and 

rock formations beneath dams is slill one o f the most important 

tasks in dain construction Such measures are intended to control 

seepage beneath the dam in order to minimise water losses from 

the reservoir and, more importantly, to ensure the stability o f the 

dam against internal erosion.

besides grouting, processes have been developed during which 

soil is excavated and the resulting void backfilled with a barrier 

material of well defined properties

2 DIAPHRAGM WALL CONSTRUCTION PROCESS

2.1. Diaphragm wall technology:

During the construction o f continuous deep diaphragm walls 

primary panels which range in width from 2 80 m to 7.0 m are 

excavated under the support of bentonite slurry The barrier 

material is subsequently placed by the displacement method using 

tremie pipes The rising barrier material replaces the lighter 

bentonite slurry which is pumped out of the trench at the lop of 

the panel, regenerated and recycled After the barrier material has 

set and hardened sufficiently, the secondary panels can be 

excavated between the primary panels and backfilled with barrier 

material in the same way as the primary panels 

It is, however, important to recognise that the joints between 

panels significantly influence the overall success o f the barrier 

When applying the grab technology it is, therefore, general 

practice to install stopend tubes in all primary panels When 

constructing very deep diaphragm walls these stopend tubes are 

lell in place, whilst in walls up to 40 m in depth they are extracted 

aller the barrier material has set and hardened sufficiently

Good watertight joints can be achieved with the diaphragm 

walling cutter by cutting into primary panels during excavation of 

secondary panels to form positive keys

2.2. Harrier materials:

Barrier materials must meet the following specifications:

+ In older to displace the stabilising bentonite slurry which is 

pumped away, the specific gravity of the barrier material must be 

in access of 18 kN/m’

* In order to provide stability against internal erosion, the barrier 

material must have a minimum unconfined compressive strength 

of 10 MN/m! after 28 days

* The permeability coefficient must be smaller than 1x10 * m/s

* The barrier material must have the correct viscosity enabling it 

to penetrate and fill all existing pores with certainty, this 

corresponds with a flow measurement of 55 to 60 cm

The specifications can be achieved by barrier materials such as:

* grout suspensions (stone flour, bentonite, cement)

* plastic concrete (sand, gravel, clay, cement)

* concrete (sand, gravel, cement)

2.3. Excavating equipment

2.3.1. Grabs:

The mechanically operated rope grab was used as the first type of 

excavating equipment for diaphragm walls Over recent years, the 

mechnanically operated rope grab has been improved by replacing 

the pulley block system with hydraulically operated rams, Now, 

with both closing and opening of the jaws being actuated by 

hydraulic rams, the output capacity has increased sigificantly

Figure 1 : Steering flaps for hydraulic grab
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Because of their heavy weight, these types o f grab do not need to 

be operated in a freefall mode Hydraulic hoses and electric cables 

can, therefore, follow the grab into the trench without difficulty 

and be kept under tension by an automatic hose recoil system The 

electric cables attached to the grab also allow inclinometers to be 

incorporated into the grab and, if necessary, deviations to be 

corrected by hydraulically operated steering plates 

The advantages o f the hydraulically operated rope grab are:

* the excavating output increases even in dense soil formations 

due to the high closing forces of the hydraulic rams;

* opening and closing of the jaws can be carefully controlled, 

large cobbles and boulders can be picked up and removed from 

the trench;

* the vertically even of deep trenches can be monitored at any 

time during excavation and, if necessary, corrective measures be 

taken

The limitations of the grab technology are:

* the excavation output reduces with increasing trench depth as a 

result o f the intermittent nature of the process o f excavation,

* excavation of hard soil formations;

* difficulties with the construction of joints for deep cut-off walls 

The diaphragm walling cutter is well placed to offer a solution for 

all these construction problems.

2.3.2. Diaphragm walling cutter:

During the cutting process, soil and rock directly beneath the 

diaphragm walling cutter is continuously loosened by two cutter 

wheels rotating in opposite direction, broken down into smaller 

fragments, mixed with the stabilising slurry in the trench and 

move towards the suction intake A centrifugal pump mounted on 

top of the suction box pumps the spoil enriched slurry to the 

regenerating plant, where the soil fractions and rock cuttings are 

removed from the bentonite slurry by a system of vibrating 

screens and cyclones The regenerated clean slurry is returned to 

the trench

Figure 2: Bentonite circulation system

The cutter wheels o f the diaphragm walling cutter are equipped 

with tungsten carbide tipped teeth. Their excavation output in 

dense soil formations is critically dependent on:

* the downward vertical thrust produced by the self weight of the 

cutter,

* the tangential cutting forces exerted by the teeth produced by 

the torque of the cutter wheels.

Project records show that limits for breaking rock with cutter 

teeth are reached at rock strengths of

* about 75 MN/m2 for economic reasons (wear and tear)

* about 150 MN/m2 for technical reasons (hard rock cannot be 

ripped by teeth action).

By using cutter wheels equipped with roller bits it is possible to 

overcome the problem of breaking or cutting o f hard rock

Figure 3: Cutter wheels with teeth

2.3.3. Limitations o f  the ailler technology

Through the deployment of diaphragm walling cutters it was 

possible to extend the application of deep cut-off walls into 

difficult ground conditions However, this technology has also 

clear limitations:

a ) Excavation of cobbles > 85 mm:

As a rule, the cuttings which are mixed up with the slurry are 

pumped through hose pipes of 125 mm or 150 mm diameter In 

order to prevent blockages developing in the hose pipes, the 

maximum particle size o f the spoil material must not exceed half 

the hose pipe diameter Larger stones and cobbles must, therefore, 

be broken up into smaller fragments between the cutter wheels 

Elastic shock absorbers incorporated into the wheel drums protect 

the cutter's gearboxes from being damaged. If the proportion of 

cobbles of this size is high, then a lot o f breaking up has to be 

carried out The excavation output drops rapidly and wear and tear 

on the teeth becomes high Alternative excavation processes such 

as the hydraulic grab system are capable of producing much 

higher outputs in such conditions

b ) Excavation of clayey and silty soils:

As a rule, the stabilising slurry - which also acts as a transport 

medium during cutting - is produced from bentonite clays which 

have a particularly high swelling capacity When these slurries are 

mixed with soft silty clayey soils during the excavation process, a 

subsequent separation is virtually impossible. The slurry is 

gradually loaded with clay particles and becomes unsuitable for 

further use after having been recycled once or twice through the 

system In view of the fact that soft soil formations are 

particularly suited for excavation by grab, it is far better to refrain 

from deploying a cutter in such conditions.

Figure 4 Cutter wheels with roller bits
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3 COMPLETED PROJECTS

I I .  New Waddell Dam, Arizona, USA - 1987

A new earthfill dam was constructed 800 m downstream from the 

existing mass concrete dam in order to increase the existing 

reservoir capacity For the impermeable subsurface cut-off 

beneath the dam a 1.0 m thick barrier wall was specified with a 

maximum depth of 51 0 m 

The ground conditions were encountered in general as: 

loose to very dense alluvial deposits with embedded andesite 

boulders (crushing strength up to 180 MN/m! and a maximum 

diameter of 5 0 m)

Figure 5: Bentonite blow out during blasting (New Waddell Dam)

Construction of the diaphragm wall was performed by grab and 

chisel operation. As chiselling through the interposed andesite 

boulders produced an extremely low output o f just 0.1 m3/h, it 

was decided to drill into the boulders as soon as they were 

encountered and break them up by controlled blasting. As a result, 

the average excavation output increased to 0.5 m3/h per rig 

The barrier material consisted of a plastic concrete mix 

comprising cement, bentonite and gravel. Extractable stopend 

tubes were used in all primary panels.

3.2. Brombach Dam, Germany - 1984

Beneath the 1600 m long and 35 m high earthfill dam an 

impermeable subsurface cut-off wall had to be constructed over 

the Tull length of the dam.

Figure 6: Exposed wall (Brombach Dam)

Because of the difficulties in constructing an impermeable grouted 

cut-off in the sandstone within the subsoil due to its natural 

porosity and fissured nature, the client adopted a 65 cm thick and 

up to 40 m deep cut-off wall consisting of plastic concrete Before 

the work commenced tests were carried out on secant pile walls, 

diaphragm walls constructed by grab and cutter diaphragm walls 

The tests demonstrated the technical and economical superiority 

of the cutter diaphragm cut-off wall The BC 30 cutter equipped 

with teeth was able to achieve a constant excavation output of 14 

m2/h in the sandstone which had a crushing strength of up to 25 

MN/ m2

Bands of plastic clay bedded into the sandstone posed a real 

problem by clogging up the cutter wheels on the one hand and 

causing the cutter to bottom up on the central clay saddle 

underneath the gearbox By introducing ejector plates which 

remove the spoil between the teeth o f the cutter wheels, and the 

flipper tooth, which cuts away the clay saddle underneath the 

gearbox, good excavation outputs could also be achieved in these 

cohesive soils

Figure 7: Flipper tooth

3.3 Puclaro Dam, Chile - 1997

The 60 m high Puclaro Dam is being constructed across the Rio 

Elqui valley 600 km north of Santiago de Chile The subsoil 

beneath the dam consists of:

* highly permeable and dense alluvial gravels and cobbles to a 

depth o f 15 m

* below 15 m, very dense sands, gravels and cobbles o f low 

permeability.

* bedrock at the flank areas from 0 to 40 m (with an inclination 

of up to 45 degrees) consisting of andesite with a crushing 

strength o f 150 - 180 MN/m1.

The cut-off wall with a maximum depth of 60 m and backfilled 

with concrete is to provide a hydraulic barrier to the seepage of 

water from the Rio Elqui which flows up to 80% under ground In 

order to ensure that the wall is impermeable, the minimum 

overlap at the joints was specified as 80 cm. By selecting a width 

of 800 mm for all primary panels and 1200 mm for all secondary 

panels, this requirement can be met with a deviation from the 

vertical o f 3 3 %,, (20 cm : 6000 cm)
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Figure 8: Puclaro Dam, panel layout

The work, which is progressing at a constant excavation output of 

5 m2/h, is being carried out by a range of different equipment, 

comprising two hydraulic grabs, one chisel unit and one 

diaphragm walling cutter The different types of equipment were 

selected for the following reasons: 

a ) Hydraulic grabs:

Both grab units consist o f steerable hydraulic grabs with built-in 

inclinometers The weight of the grabs ranges between 15 and 20 

tonnes The base carrier is a commercially available hydraulic 

excavator equipped with mast attachment, hose recoil system and 

hoist drum with a 20 tonnes capacity For all primary panels the 

grab dimensions are 0 8 m x 2.8 m and 1.2 m * 2.8 m for all 

secondary panels The centrally positioned hydraulic ram has a 

closing force of 120 tonnes The advantages o f the hydraulic grab 

over a diaphragm wall cutter are:

* nearly 50 % of the subsoil consist o f cobbles ranging in size 

between 100 and 800 mm. During excavation with the diaphragm 

walling cutter these cobbles would have to be broken up into 

fragments o f less than 85 mm The high energy consumption and 

wear and tear would not be economically viable

* the permeability o f the top 15 m of the subsoil is so high, that 

normal stabilising slurry would be lost continuously By adding 

sand and mixing it with the bentonite slurry by way of the upward 

and downward movement of the grab, this thick slurry fills even 

large voids in the subsoil

b ) Chisel unit:

In the event o f the grab deviating from the vertical, the direction 

of the trench can be adjusted by scraping the walls o f the trench 

with a box chisel If boulders are encountered which are larger in 

size than the trench width, even a hydraulic grab is unable to 

remove these from the trench A cruciform chisel with a weight of 

about 15 tonnes dropped from a height of 3 m breaks up these 

boulders into block sizes which the grab can then pick up and lift 

of the trench

c ) Diaphragm walling cutter:

The cutter unit being deployed is a Bauer BC 30 diaphragm 

walling culler weighing about 40 tonnes, mounted on a 80 tonnes 

crawler crane and operated by a 630 kW hydraulic unit. The 

recirculated bentonite slurry is being regenerated by a Bauer 

BE500 desanding plant with a capacity o f about 400 mVh The 

reasons for the deployment of the cutter are:

* the formation of joints for 60 m deep diaphragm wall panels 

can be resolved very well both technically and economically by 

cutting into the adjacent primary panels

* as the cut-off wall is required to key at least 60 cm into the 

bedrock, key lengths of up to 3 m were required where the 

bedrock dipped up to 40 degrees. Were these to be attempted by 

the grab or chisel process, both these excavation tools would slide 

off the surface of the bedrock, resulting in an uncontrolled trench 

excavation The diaphragm walling cutter equipped with rock 

roller bits is still able to achieve an output of about 1 m2/h even in 

these adverse conditions and the wear and tear o f the roller bits is 

acceptable.

Figure 10: Puclaro Dam, trench cutter BC 30

4 CONCLUSION

Due to the low hydraulic conductivity values achieved, the high 

degree of economy in comparison with other processes and the 

limited risk of cost variation to the client, design engineers 

consider the application o f deep diaphragm cut-off walls more and 

more frequently to be the optimum solution in providing an 

effective water barrier within the soil and rock formations beneath 

dams. By selecting the most appropriate excavation equipment, 

cut-off walls with depths of 60 m and more have become 

manageable construction projects even in the most difficult 

ground conditions

Figure 9: Puclaro Dam, Grab and chisel unit
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